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Title OCLC# Dspace URI
Selling points 48584152 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35393
New state documents list - November 2020 840106304 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35394
CARES Act/HEERF funds plan as of September 30, 2020 1198092332 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35395
Proviso 117.21-FY20 Appropriations Act 1110699117 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35396
Mobile Training Unit course catalog 1184671585 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35397
SCDC FAQs 899240136 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35398
Furlough reporting for state agencies 1227276589 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35399
Population counts and capacities 1079837426 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35400
Sentence length distribution of inmates admitted to SCDC FY 2020 928434413 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35401
SC Department of Commerce COVID-19 response as of 10/1/2020 1197779899 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35402
Medical University of South Carolina CARES Act federal funds expenditures as of October 6, 2020 1197979335 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35403
Lander University CARES Act Emergency Financial Aid Grants to students report as of September 24, 2020 1198227707 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35404
Lander University institutional portion of the Higher Education Emergency Relief Fund report as of September 24, 2020 1198227795 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35405
Basic financial statements, June 30, 2020 586018188 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35406
Financial statements South Carolina Retirement Systems year ended June 30, 2020 1066248381 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35407
Act 116 COVID-19 response account SCDEW expenditures as of 8/31/2020 1197783696 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35409
Unemployment insurance during COVID-19 1202267788 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35410
Unemployment insurance extended benefits 1227276518 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35411
Unemployment insurance Lost Wages Assistance (LWA) 1227276901 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35412
COVID-19 SC HOPES & state opioid response/supplement account DAODAS expenditures as of 10/1/2020 1198148751 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35413
Act 135 of 2020 continuing resolution, COVID-19 appropriations COVID-19 related provisions reporting as of October 1, 2020 1197626875 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35414
Situational report date no. 33 date October 2, 2020 event Covid-10 pandemic 1227276703 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35415
Situational report date no. 34 date October 8, 2020 event Covid-10 pandemic 1227278056 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35416
Situational report date no. 35 date October 21, 2020 event Covid-10 pandemic 1227278031 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35417
Board of Dentistry COVID-19 update : clinical examinations 1198236544 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35418
2020 legislative update 1227304546 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35419
University of South Carolina System COVID-19 cost impact plan actual thru September 30, 2020 and estimates thru December 31, 2020 1197979310 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35420
Drug overdose deaths South Carolina 2019 1121047325 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35421
COVID-19 update 1227304482 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35422
Commissioner biographies 1120936392 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35423
2020 supplement to a teacher's guide to African American historic places in South Carolina : integrating the arts into classroom instruction 1227624911 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35424
State of credit report 1017660818 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35425
Credit counseling 2020 CPE courses 1227520740 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35426
South Carolina AHEC Rural Dentist Program fact sheet 1227520384 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35427
More : the newsletter for South Carolina libraries 57587685 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35428
Act 116 COVID-19 response account SCDHEC expenditures as of 10/1/20 1202416670 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35429
South Carolina white-nose syndrome response plan 1227780975 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35430
The economic impact of agribusiness in South Carolina and the Certified South Carolina Grown campaign 1227625688 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35431
Request for proposals final with addendum 2 1227781165 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35432
South Carolina state register, v. 44, no. 10 4044264 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35433
Guidelines and resources for re-opening and operating attractions 1176468880 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35434
Guidelines for re-opening county, municipal and school athletic fields & resuming youth sports events 1176465111 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35435
Guidelines for Bingo Halls 1227783472 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35436
Guidelines for bowling alleys 1227783739 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35437
Guidelines for faith based organizations 1227785105 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35438
Guidelines for fitness centers & gyms 1227278500 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35439
Guidelines for mass gatherings or large community events 1227278729 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35440
Guidelines for movie theaters 1227278969 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35441
Guidelines for playgrounds during the COVID-19 pandemic 1227279392 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35442
Guidelines for public swimming pools 1227279422 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35443
CARES elementary and secondary schools emergency relief funds 1198376946 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35445
Comparing the 2021 standard plan and savings plan 1227625917 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35446
2019 Railroad Transportation Activities annual report 1031482422 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35447
Plexiglass in schools 1227305955 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35448
South Carolina state agencies & colleges/universities recycling & buying recycled annual report fiscal year 2020 1014020003 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35449
Public health order no. COVID-19-5 1198223823 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35450
Rescission of public health order no. COVID-19-4 1198223823 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35451
Infant mortality and selected birth characteristics : 2019 South Carolina residence data 466390290 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35452
Prueba de COVID-19 1227305244 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35453
Testing for COVID-19 1227305071 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35454
Guidance for persons who have tested positive for COVID-19 1151402512 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35455
Provider administrative and billing manual 1141253334 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35456
Optional state supplementation services provider manual 1141252785 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35457
Rabies and bats in South Carolina 1128270050 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35458
The General Assembly of South Carolina 123rd session list of members 61123548 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35459
Legislative Oversight Committee 1110703636 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35460
Technical note 10 1143693406 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35461
Rural Transit CARES Act funding invoice report as of September 30, 2020 1198434156 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35462
Request for proposals for industry review : Carolina Crossroads phase 2 - Broad River Rd. at I-20 Interchange Design-Build Project Project ID 
P039719 Richland County 1227875143 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35463
COVID-19 expense report as of September 30, 2020 1203141049 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35464
On-the-job training manual 1153395163 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35465
State Auditor's report June 30, 2019 42918967 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35466
Guidelines for outdoor and indoor visitation 1227786119 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35467
Proviso 117.71 - fines and fees Fiscal Year 2020 1227875865 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35468
Preliminary report on findings and recommendations 1227923432 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35469
COVID-19 grant funds SCDOA expenditures as of 10/1/2020 1198441335 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35471
Special letter 1135476563 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35472
State Auditor's report June 30, 2020 42918967 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35473
COVID-19 child care assistance for working parents frequently asked questions 1227927252 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35474
TANF policy manual 1143670792 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35475
Fiscal Year 2019-2020 accountability report 34561807 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35476
Access for all voters in South Carolina 1227932557 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35477
COVID-19 2020 general election 1227932633 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35478
Revenue digest September 2020, FY 2020-21 1227943070 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35479
Coronavirus relief fund - SCEMD report for Act #142 - October 1, 2020 1197627008 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35480
South Carolina Research Authority FY 2020-2022 strategic plan 1227943407 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35481
Forestry BMPs in South Carolina : compliance and implementation monitoring report, 2019-2020 1227943610 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35482
Fines and fees report 1227786642 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35483
2019-2020 category 1 waterfowl hunter survey report 1227932717 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35484
SCDA COVID-19 expenditures - FFCRA and CARES Act as of 10/1/20 1198232953 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35485
2020 legislative update 1112734470 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35486
Board of Landscape Architectural Examiners administrative manual 1227932647 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35487
Interim report of expenditures on COVID-19 funds summary as of 10/1/2020 1225296336 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35488
FY2021 Solid Waste Management Trust Fund 1st quarter update 1227932977 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35489
SCDSS COVID-19 expenditure report as of 10/1/20 1198431010 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35491
South Carolina Board of Economic Advisors monthly revenue monitor July-September Fiscal Year 2020-21 1227875764 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35492
Clean Water State Revolving Fund major financial policies FY 2021 1225511632 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35493
Drinking Water State Revolving Fund major financial policies FY 2021 1225511724 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35494
SC CARES Nonprofit Relief Grant Program frequently asked questions 1227942785 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35495
SC CARES Minority and Small Business Relief Grant frequently asked questions 1227943293 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35496
HEALTHYAGINGGROUP issue 1 of 5 1227788620 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35498
HEALTHYAGINGGROUP issue 2 of 5 1227788620 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35500
HEALTHYAGINGGROUP issue 3 of 5 1227788620 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35502
HEALTHYAGINGGROUP issue 4 of 5 1227788620 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35503
HEALTHYAGINGGROUP issue 5 of 5 1227788620 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35504
Outreach and advocate exchange 1112153395 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35497
Travel report fiscal year 2019-2020 58392580 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35499
CU in the woods : Clemson Extension Forestry and Wildlife newsletter 1143847370 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35501
Agency accountability report Fiscal Year 2019-20 38200745 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35505
Profile of inmates in institutional count (including inmates on authorized absence) as of June 30, 2020 894221302 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35506
2019 Mortgage Log Analysis Report 956658283 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35507
SC DMH patient advocacy report June 2020 885379760 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35508
SC DMH patient advocacy report July 2020 885379760 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35509
SC DMH patient advocacy report August 2020 885379760 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35510
SC DMH patient advocacy report September 2020 885379760 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35511
Livestock newsletter 904282869 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35512
Livestock newsletter 904282869 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35513
Livestock newsletter 904282869 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35514
Livestock newsletter 904282869 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35515
Livestock newsletter 904282869 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35516
Market bulletin 8246250 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35517
South Carolina fresh fruit and vegetable report 1110619453 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35518
South Carolina fresh fruit and vegetable report 1110619453 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35519
South Carolina fresh fruit and vegetable report 1110619453 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35520
South Carolina fresh fruit and vegetable report 1110619453 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35521
South Carolina fresh fruit and vegetable report 1110619453 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35522
Economic outlook 1004769478 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35523
SC information letter #20-26 85844573 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35524
SC information letter #20-27 85844573 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35525
Geotechnical design bulletin no. 2020-3 1140970435 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35526
Cash Assistance Program recipients and cash assistance all benefits 1151627342 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35527
SNAP participation 1151628838 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35528
The CRC newsletter 985003122 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35529
Fiscal Year 2019-2020 accountability report 34547061 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35530
Quarterly update 1112673155 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35531
Court surcharges & assessments retained distribution system surcharge/victims' services summary for the period ended 10/31/2020 gen 
sessions/family courts 1029200246 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35532
Court surcharges & assessments retained distribution system surcharge/victims' services summary for the period ended 10/31/2020 
magistrate courts 1029200477 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35533
Court surcharges & assessments retained distribution system surcharge/victims' services summary for the period ended 10/31/2020, 
municipal courts 1029199829 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35534
Journal of the Senate of the State of South Carolina no. 47 1102416757 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35535
Journal of the Senate of the State of South Carolina no. 50 1102416757 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35536
Journal of the Senate of the State of South Carolina no. 53 1102416757 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35537
Annual report 2020 18035985 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35538
2020 virtual state of the port 1081039351 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35539
Executive order no. 2020-68 10892266 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35540
Executive order no. 2020-69 10892266 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35541
Executive order no. 2020-70 10892266 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35542
Executive order no. 2020-71 10892266 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35543
Executive order no. 2020-72 10892266 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35544
Executive order no. 2020-73 10892266 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35545
